Demo Day is the culmination of Startup Launch, a 12-week intensive program for student founders to launch their startups. Tonight, more than 40 student teams will launch their companies to the public.

Enjoy presentations both on stage and in the Demo Pit, and experience the future of innovation in several industries, including software, fashion, healthcare and more.

This is the next generation of student entrepreneurs from Georgia Tech. This is CREATE-X.
CREATE-X is a Georgia Tech initiative to instill entrepreneurial confidence in students and empower them to launch real startups.

**LEARN** provides knowledge through experiential learning, exposing students to startup concepts and teaching them the methodology of evidence-based entrepreneurship.

**MAKE** provides students the skills and technical expertise to overcome technological challenges that exist to turn their idea into a working product.

**LAUNCH** provides students the resources, mentorship, and confidence to launch their startups and take their products to market.
BackBar Solutions
Automated cocktail dispensing for high volume bars.
backbarsolutions.com
rishabh@backbarsolutions.com

BUTI Diners
Simplify the ordering, payment, and customer engagement process for partner restaurants.
butidiners.com
info@buti.io

Cheff
Owners of local restaurant chains will purchase an inventory management platform so they can make data driven decisions and reduce operational costs.
cheff.io
cristian@cheff.io

FarmBiotic
We are creating an all-natural alternative to antibiotics that will be used for raising baby chicks to improve their health.
farmbiotic.weebly.com
miles.macero@gmail.com
Next Century Farms
Next Century Farms provides a portfolio of automation solutions that allow farmers and integrators the ability to remotely monitor and adjust the conditions inside of poultry houses.

Aerodyme Technologies
An aero attachment for tractor trailer that will save companies more money than anything else available on the market today.

Board Off
Board Off helps watersports centers handle every aspect of their day-to-day management, while growing their customer base and increasing revenue.

Countable Technologies
Countable uses Wi-Fi technology to provide retail stores with a foot traffic data platform, allowing for optimized staffing and more effective marketing.

Highview Tech
Parking lot revenue maximization with little to no effort.
**LADgistics**
Communicating real-time logistics data within the trucking industry.

**Pelori**
Robotic orchestration software.

**YourThings**
YourThings provides a comprehensive security evaluation of home-based smart devices to inform users of good and poor devices.

**Cyndelic**
A productivity application that uses natural language processing to create an easy input experience and AI-produced quizzes or “envisioners” to ensure task completion.
Knot-Aide
A ring used to ease, speed up, and facilitate teaching the process of tying fishing knots. For all, from first-time fishers to expert anglers.

Nix
The vape for people who are sick of vaping.

Brainstream Tutoring
An online group tutoring platform that allows students affordable tutoring while providing higher wages for tutors.

Dean + Golden Education
We partner with schools to mend resource gaps in personnel and finances through a la carte style test prep, college advising, and mentorship offerings.

Edicratic
Edicratic is a crowdsourced essay editing platform where college applicants can get feedback from students at their dream school on their college essays.
This project will revolutionize engineering education by replacing traditional textbooks with affordable hands-on experiments.

Sora Schools
Sora is an online, project-based high school where students explore their interests, learn however is best for them, and gain valuable exposure to future careers and fields of study.

STEMulation Escape Room
STEMulating escape room experiences for middle and high school students.

Walimu
Walimu is an Esports Coaching Marketplace.
MoneyPie

MoneyPie is an app that lets you set savings goals for yourself and then motivates you to accomplish them through a competitive saving game.

moneypie.app
moneypieinfo@gmail.com

Ryze

Ryze is your smart crypto investment advisor.

ryzecrypto.com
team@ryzecrypto.com

Sima

Sima is a lending platform for friends and family.

getsimacom
ww@getsimacom

LandingPad

LandingPad helps Airbnb hosts differentiate their properties and improve conversion by providing direct booking websites.

trylandingpad.com
hello@trylandingpad.com

Ethos Medical

Ethos is making spinal taps quicker and safer by providing an intuitive real-time needle guidance system for use right at the patient’s bedside.

ethos-medical.com
contact@ethos-medical.com
Insight Optics, Inc.
Insight Optics improves patient care with a platform for general practitioners to record and refer videos to local eye care specialists.

Medsur Inc.
Medsur Inc. is alleviating period leak anxieties through tampon innovation.

Precision Neurodynamics
Precision medicine for deep brain stimulation.

808
A social networking platform to help drive creative collaboration and personal brand empowerment for underground hip hop professionals in Atlanta.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Contact Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AuxBox</td>
<td>auxbox.co</td>
<td><a href="mailto:contact@auxbox.co">contact@auxbox.co</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILHA Cosmetics</td>
<td>ilhacosmetics.com</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ilhacosmetics@gmail.com">ilhacosmetics@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Comforts</td>
<td>LocalComfortsUSA.com</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sales@localcomfortsusa.com">sales@localcomfortsusa.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smurna</td>
<td>smurna.org</td>
<td><a href="mailto:theo@smurna.net">theo@smurna.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonic Instruments</td>
<td>sonic-instruments.co</td>
<td><a href="mailto:alicia@sonic-instruments.co">alicia@sonic-instruments.co</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Music & Fashion

**swatchcandy**
swatchcandy is an app that helps makeup lovers find their perfect color.

37 swatchcandy.com
hello@swatchcandy.com

**Tutti**
A smart, wearable device that enforces beginner violinists to develop a proper playing posture for their hands.

38 tutti-co.com
pr.tuttico@gmail.com
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2019 STARTUPS

AGRICULTURE & HOSPITALITY
BackBar Solutions
BUTI Diners
Cheff
FarmBiotic
Liaise
Next Century Farms
Wormbin

EDUCATION
Brainstream Tutoring
Dean + Golden Education
Edicratic
MEGALY
Sora Schools
STEMulation Escape Room
YourThings
Walimu

B2B
Aerodyme Technologies
Board Off
Countable Technologies
Highview Tech
LADgistics
Pelori

FINANCE
MoneyPie
Ryze
Sima
LandingPad

CONSUMER PRODUCTS
Baked Potato
Cyndelic
Handld
Knot-Aide
Luddite
Nix
Sticker Society

HEALTHCARE
Ethos Medical
Insight Optics, Inc.
Medsur Inc.
Precision Neurodynamics

MUSIC & FASHION
808
AuxBox
ILHA Cosmetics
Local Comforts
Smurna
Sonic Instruments
swatchcandy
Tutti
Thank you to our current donors and sponsors for their generous support:

Chris Klaus | Kaneva
Marcus Foundation
CREATE-X Council Members
  Behrooz Abdi | TSK Invensense
  Todd Cutler | Keysight
  Chris Klaus | Kaneva
  Jeff Lane | Messner Lane Capital LLC
  Gennadiy Gurevich | Dominion Capital LLC
  Marcus Ruzek | Marcus Foundation
Harris Corporation

Thank you to the following companies for providing in-kind services and support:

Bennett Thrasher
Foley & Lardner LLP
Speechworks

Thank you to the following
Startup Launch 2019 coaches:

Michael Buchanan  Seth Radman
Steve Chininis    Karthik Ramachandran
Joy Harris       Rahul Saxena
Melissa Heffner  Raghupathy Sivakumar
John Lanza       James Stubbs
Keith McGregor   Raymond Vito
Rhea Perkins

Thank you to the Startup Launch 2019 mentors.
APPLY NOW TO BE A PART OF CREATE-X STARTUP LAUNCH 2020
create-x.gatech.edu/startup-launch